
VOICE OF STEERII{G

When God created heaven and earth,

He said, "Let there be light, " and there

was light. In that dark and empty age,

there was God's voice before the light.

Thus, voice was before everything created

and everything was created by the voice

of God.

Since voice is so important, God put

the organ of receiving sound and the abil-

ity of producing sound into human beings

when He created them in His image and in

His likeness. We can see a baby develop

from hearing to producing sounds to

speaking a language and eventually to

learning to decipher written words.

We, at Steering Magazine, just like

the other literary periodicals, presented

the written words first. Now, we want to

go back to make audio cassettes fbr our

readcrs.

For our young readers who have

forgotten Chineses characters but can still
understand the language, we hope that lis-
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family event will increase communication

and eliminate the generalion gap.

For our middle-aged readers who

usually are too tired to read after work,

we know that they have ample time while

driving to and from work, especially dur-

ing rush hours. We hope that they will in-

sert our tapes into their car cassette sys-

tem and hear messages to refresh their

day.

For our oldr readers whose eyesight

is fading, we hope that they can use their

hearing instead. A small tape recordcr

beside your rocking chair and with a fin-
ger's push, you can quit looking for your

eyeglasses.

Therefore, in the beginning of our

nrnth year, we finally present to you our '

Voice of Steering' after a couple of years'

planning and manufacturing. Please pur-

chase the tapes in any Chinese Cristian

bookstores and also pray for this new pro-
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Ject.


